We Need YOUR Help!

The Arc’s Operation Santa program helps to provide needed items to local adults with developmental disabilities who struggle to afford them. Sponsor someone this year and brighten their Christmas!

Our program receives over 125 wish lists each year, so your involvement really makes a difference.

SPONSOR A WISH LIST or BE SANTA! ADOPT

ELF $75:  Sponsors 1 adult with all needed items
REINDEER $150:  2 adults, including winter apparel
CANDY CANE $300:  4 adults, including winter apparel
STOCKING $500:  7 adults, including winter apparel
JINGLE BELLS $1,000+:  Individual or Corporate Sponsors - Provides needed items & winter apparel for 13+ adults.

We do all of the shopping and wrapping for you!

GENERAL DONATIONS ARE ALSO WELCOME!

DEADLINES: Purchased items & Gifts due by 12/8/2022 · Sponsorships accepted through 12/31/2022

I WANT TO HELP OPERATION SANTA!

NAME: ____________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________
EMAIL: ____________________________________________
PHONE: _______________________________

I WANT TO SPONSOR:
__ ELF  __ REINDEER  __ CANDY CANE  __ STOCKING  __ JINGLE BELLS
$__________  □ check is enclosed
□ paid online @ www.gastoncountyarc.org/operation-santa-sponsor/

I WANT TO ADOPT:
PLEASE SEND ME #___________ WISH LISTS
(List if there’s a preference for male or female)

I WANT TO MAKE A GENERAL DONATION of $__________ (payment options below)
□ Online @ www.gastoncountyarc.org/donate/
□ Check Enclosed
□ QR Code

The Arc of Gaston County · 200 E. Franklin Blvd. Gastonia 28052 · 704-861-1036/arcgaston@gmail.com

The Arc of Gaston County is a 501c3 – All donations are tax deductible as allowed by law